Introduction
Maintenance function is one of the most important functions of any industry. To keep any industry on wheel and in path of progress, this function can not be neglected. Maintenance policies are followed to reduce the incidence of system failure or to return a failed system to the operating state. No matter how carefully a system may be designed and manufactured it is impossible to be absolutely certain that it will not fail. Thus in order to calculate the availability of any system to survive for a specified period of time followings have to considered : Readiness or availability of the system, and Mission availability. Maintenance cost is another key factor and that must be taken into consideration. Maintenance cost can be minimized by avoiding unnecessary maintenance but in the meanwhile, not missing the required maintenance. Increasing equipment reliability by reducing the equipment failure and production down time is the concept behind lean maintenance and to achieve it, total planned maintenance is necessary.
II.
The Maintenance Strategy Maintenance can be considered as a combination of actions carried out to keep a facility in such a condition that it may be utilized at its optimum.
We categories the whole machine (HBM) faults in three parts: Mechanical, Electrical and Lubrication. These three faults are again categorized in different sub-parts that can be shown in the figure of Fault Tree Analysis.
However, generally a preventive maintenance policy is adopted to minimize the possibility of an anticipated production interruption or breakdown. While developing the maintenance policy we must consider FTA, MTTR, MTTF and Total Production Loss due to Failure for Horizontal Boring Machine. Total Week-120 The data marked is outlier data. 
III. Calculation of MTTR,MTTF and Total Production Loss per Failure

T.F
An expert system (ES), also called a knowledge based system, can be defined as an intelligent computer programme that has the capability to solve difficult real life problems using a knowledge base and inference procedures. Expert system utilizes a knowledge base containing facts, data, definitions and assumptions. They also have the capacity for a heuristic approach, i.e, making good judgment by discovering and revelation and making good guesses, just as an expert would. The knowledge required to perform this task is called the domain of the system. The knowledge base is expressed in computer course usually in the form of if-then rules, with a series of questions. The mechanism to use these rules to solve the problem is called an inference engine. Expert system can also communicate with other computer software packages.
To analyze the data of mean time to failure of the different components, we develop a model or a system which can be utilized in preventive maintenance of the machine. Even though for the machine breakdowns, we calculate the mean time to repair which becomes vital while repairing the machine. So, we put together the various M.T.T.F data in table II and categorize them according to the time before which preventive maintenance should be done. Now as there are seven parts we can categorize them when preventive maintenance has to be done as per schedule, A less than 10 Weeks. Category A kind of preventive maintenance has to be done during first 10 weeks. 11 < B < 15 Weeks. Category B, has to be taken care of between 10 to 15 weeks of different parts of the machine.
V.
C more than16 Weeks. Category C has to be taken care of preventive maintenance schedule which has to be maintained for more than 16 weeks. Now, elaborating each of the categories and developing the Expert System considering the fault tree.
A. Condition A: Less Than 10 Weeks
If the number of weeks is less than 10 and if Clutch is not working properly, If Spindle movement is restricted and if Vertical slide keys are misplaced.
Then check the vertical slide of the machine, electrical connections and control cables of the machine, check the current fluctuations, and the amount of vibration occurring while machining of the job piece. Else machine will operate positively. Then check the spindle of the machine, vertical slide of the machine. Check the Power circuit connections of the machine, and the material harness which is to be cut, also the amount of feed given to the job. Else machine will operate positively. 
VI. Markov Models and Process
The calculation of the reliability of a system with elements exhibiting dependent failure and involving repair or standby operations is a general complicated approaches that has been suggested to carry out the computations. A technique that has much appeal and works well when failure hazards and repair hazards are constantly required.
In this case the system is denoted by X and the components constituting the system are as X 1 -Mechanical Faults, X 2 -Electrical Faults, X 3 -Lubrication Faults. This system state changes with time t. The system state X and time t are two random variables. Since the system is probability based, then the model is formulated according to Markov probability model.
In this model, we associate the state of the system with probability P ij, indicating the probability of the system moving from state i to state j. This probability P ij is called the transition probability. In this process, we make the fundamental assumption that the transition probability from i to j depends entirely on state i and j, and is independent of all previous states except the last one that is state i.
A. Markov Graph and Application to Subject
It is usual to display a Markov process pictorially, and this pictorial representation is called Markov graph. A Markov graph consists of nodes and branches. The nodes represent the states that the system can be in, and the branches carry with them the respective transitional probabilities. Consider the single-element system having one of the two state stages, s 0 or s 1. Hence, the Markov graph for this will consists of nodes representing states s 0 and s 1. If the system is in state s 0 at time t, then it can either move to state s 1 or stay in state s 0 in the interval δt. Therefore, there will be two branches emanating from node s 0, one going to node s 1 and the other looping back to node s 0. These are shown below in fig 2.
Fig 2 Markov Graph for two element system
Figure above indicates Markov Graph for two element system
If the system is in state s 1 at time t, then, s 1 being an absorbing state, the branch from node s 1 can only be a loop coming back to node s 1. The transitional probabilities are indicated along the respective branches. It should be observed that the sum of transition probabilities indicated on the branches emanating from each node is equal to unity. If we treat each node as a source of signal and the branches as lines carrying the signal with transmission coefficients equal to the transition probabilities, then we can write the difference equation for each state just by inspection. Thus, for node s 0 , the probabilities, then we can write the difference equation for each state just by inspection. Thus, for node s 0 , the probability of being in state s 0 at time (t + δt) is equal to the sum of the signals arriving at node s 0 . The sum of the signals arriving at s 0 is equal to Ps 0 (t) [ 1-Z(t) δt] = Ps 0 ( t + δt). Similarly, for node s 1, we have Ps 0 (t) [ Z(t) δt ] + Ps 1 (t).1 = Ps 1 ( t + δt).
Let us now construct the Markov graph for a three element system X considering X 1 -Mechanical Faults, X 2 -Electrical Faults, X 3 -Lubrication Faults as components of the system X (M/c 158).The system consisting of three elements X 1, X 2 , and X 3 and has seven possible states, S 0 = X 1 X 2 X 3 S 1 = X 1 X 2 X 3 S 2 = X 1 X 2 X 3 S 3 = X 1 X 2 X 3 S 4 = X 1 X 2 X 3 S 5 = X 1 X 2 X 3 S 6 = X 1 X 2 X 3 S 7 = X 1 X 2 X 3 Hence the graph will consists of eight nodes S 0, S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , S 4 , S 5 , S 6 , S 7. From node S 0, transitions can take place to states S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , S 4 , S 5 , S 6 , S 7. In the Markov process we have made fundamental assumption about the transition probability P ij , namely, this probability of transition from i to j for any moment t 0 depends only on states i and j and does not depend on when and how the system reaches state i. In other words, for a stabilized condition the transition does not depend on path. Thus, we obtain from the Markov Model that machine 158, will have states of failure of mechanical, electrical and lubrication existing either one at a time or two at a time as expressed by figure shown above. The transition state take place i.e. one fault get repaired once and come back to original state s 0 or, two faults (taking place at a time) get repaired and come back to its initial state.
IV. Conclusion
The paper shows how to develop an expert system for heavy machinery through various maintenance models. The maintenance models are recommended in situations where it is difficult to develop an analytical solution.
The failure data has been analyzed for three years. The historical data (card/log book) were taken for machine 158. Inspection was done on the shop floor before commencement of work. This includes checking of belt, fuses, contactors contact, check nuts, key ways etc.
Routine Repair -Routine repair includes periodically checking up of machine parts which may lead to breakdown of machine. These are categorized as checking of oil sealing, proper greasing of lubricating parts, checking of valves. This is indicated by 'O'.
Medium Repair -Medium repair focuses on those repair, which are present in machine but still the machines runs. If these are not attended in short time then it may lead to major repair. These are indicated generally by 'M'.
Capital Repair -When the machine require investment after a few medium repairs than it is termed as capital repair. It requires investment of capital to the machine. This is denoted by 'K'.
Also plant preventive maintenance schedule for this horizontal boring machine is 120 and having weight in between 10T & 100T. Hence on the basis of this following preventive schedule is followed: 
